
 

 
DEVO KIT  
 

Continuing the Conversation: October 22-24, 2020 
 
DOORS & WINDOWS SERIES: 
 
““To the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: These are the words of him who is holy and true, who 
holds the key of David. What he opens no one can shut, and what he shuts no one can open. I know your 
deeds. See, I have placed before you an open door that no one can shut. - Revelation 3:7-8 (NIV) 
 
 

Wednesday Message: 
 

“KNOCK UNTIL THERE’S BREAKTHROUGH!” 
 
BIG THOUGHT: from	Ps.	Andrew	Sanchez 
Have you ever asked God to do something or to meet a need and it didn’t happen? For some, that can be 
discouraging and can cause doubt in God’s ability but in Wednesdays message we learned that God 
sometimes provides immediately and sometimes He provides when we ask or “knock” persistently because 
persistence is also form of faith that leads to a breakthrough. 
	
10 Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be food in My house, and try Me now in this," 
Says the LORD of hosts, "If I will not open for you the windows of heaven and pour out for you such 
blessing that there will not be room enough to receive it. 11 "And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, 
so that he will not destroy the fruit of your ground, nor shall the vine fail to bear fruit for you in the field," 
Says the LORD of hosts; 12 "And all nations will call you blessed, For you will be a delightful land," says the 
LORD of hosts. - Malachi 3:10-12 (NKJV) 
 
Now may the God of peace himself sanctify you completely, and may your whole spirit and soul and body 
be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. - 1 Thessalonians 5:23 (ESV) 
	
Ps. Andrew’s Four Points: 
 

1. DISCOVER A PROMISE 
2. CONNECTING WITH PEOPLE 
3. CELEBRATE THE PROGRESS  
4. KEEP ON PURSUING 

 



 

DAILY DEVOTION & DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 
Devotion for Thursday, October 22, 2020 

1. DISCOVER A PROMISE 
 “He will cover you with his feathers. He will shelter you with his wings. His faithful promises are your armor and 
protection.” - Psalms 4:19  ( TLN ) 

1. What area in your life are you believing for a breakthrough and what does God’s word/promises say regarding 
that? 

2. Considering Psalm 91:4, how does our heart and mind benefit by having a promise to discover and hold onto? 
 
Devotion for Friday, October 23, 2020 
 

2. CONNECTING WITH PEOPLE 
 
 “Two people are better off than one, for they can help each other succeed. If one person falls, the other can reach 
out and help. But someone who falls alone is in real trouble.” - setsaiselccE  01-9:4  TLN( ) 
 

1. What are some potential reasons that people will isolate themselves and try to go through life alone? 
2. What are some of the challenges that we experience when we don't have someone to reach out to for 

guidance or to lean on in life? 
3. Who can we connect with today that will help us continue to grow in our faith and help us remain persistent 

until we experience our breakthrough? 

 
Devotion for Saturday, October 17, 2020 

3. CELEBRATE THE PROGRESS & KEEP ON PURSUING 
 

 ““And don’t allow yourselves to be weary or disheartened in planting good seeds, for the season of reaping the 
wonderful harvest you’ve planted is coming!” - snaitalaG  9:6  )TPT(  
 

1. What are some thoughts that cross our minds that try to get us to give up on what we’re believing for? 
2. Looking at your journey, what areas of progress can you celebrate? (Note: this might require asking God to 

help you see those areas because the enemy can be trying to blind you from them) 
 
 “Don’t you know that God, the true judge, will grant justice to all of his chosen ones who cry out to him night and 
day? He will pour out his Spirit upon them. He will not delay to answer you and give you what you ask for. God will 
give swift justice to those who don’t give up. So be ever praying, ever expecting, just like the widow was with the 
judge. Yet when the Son of Man comes back, will he find this kind of persistent faithfulness in his people?”” - ekuL  

8-7:81  )TPT(  
1. We know that there are different injustices around the world. What are some healthy steps we can take today 

that will lead to a breakthrough those injustices? 
2. We know Jesus is coming back and when He does, what is it that you would want to be found doing? 

 

 

 


